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Wither aii the rocks ahead ! '

MY EARLY HOME

i sit at ne alone in thought,
And hronging visions come,

' Id rnjn ow tints of icauty caught
Frci childhood's happy home. .

0 Iinp: y home! bleat boon below,

To fussing pilgrims given;

. ifiVsv ftuntain spring of joy we know,

And fittoit type of Heaven.

Mow iritbful' y the dear ones riuo, '

As mem'ry ctiils them up;
1 se the riiiles und loving ryn,

Of alj that kindred group.

I'lifwhlihem now, a boy ogaiu,
:

. My heart is light with joy;
f UNoinxioiii enrcnor thought of pain

;r. Our bll,fulports alloy.

:
i Seated around the blazing fire,

Wiih mink in every heart;
- '6ur Mother dear and loving sire,

' In merry plays take pari.

To , pur simplo hearts all nature love

The pretty birds and flowers;

. Tka dancing brook and shady grovo.

The sunshine and the showers.

poU;
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CuiK 1 And when at night we go to rest,
Our Mother's nrav'r wa hear:

.Vthep'
V

(l .

.

'

.

?Tia thus we all with love arc blest,

And nothing known of feiir.
i ... - ...

t Wo ask n joy we ennnot find, '

In this abodu of love;

11 is so drnr, so good and kind,

4Sp like tho heme above, ,

iy dream is n'er that early homo '

iLies maniled in pnsi years?
ReV' i But when riy huart feels sad and lone

jcinrn ')''
Pot Then Fuiih and Hopo my soul assure

"'X That In the spirit-lan-

"u KTl meet again as nngcls parK
lytt jnal cherished household band.

jJll-Tftill- l i . ,. . i ,

'if.!1,; Woken as Field LiBoRflas. Mr. Grec-apu- s

coB jp one of h is letters from Savoy, ihus
reftts' (S

' '0f iho condition of women in that
daritta t.P,ry. ' '
of misery, juwd saW quite as many women as
roughly e, work jn ih8 fields ihroughout Savoy.

?' ''"Vgirl of fo'urieon driving a yoke or oxen

i Jjauachedj a can,; walking barofooi beside

the janvaod playing the goa'l-stic- while a

' boy of "her own age day at length in . the
' ' cari,,i pne of my livelier recollections of

ffaroyard ways. Nut brown, unbonncted
.. women, hoeing corn with an implement be.--1

ween an adzo and a pick-ax- s, (and not a
, bssd imnlemonl, oiihcr, for so rugged and

1

mi pi owed soil,)'women driving hogs, cows,

ike, io and from market, we.encouniered
at every town. So much hnrff rough work
and eipoKUfO is fuinl to every trace of beau- -

Vtjf, and I do' not rotnetn'jer to have seoti a
v woman in Savoy even moderately cood look- -

' I no. while many were absoluiolyevoltlnff.
' That ihis Ik not Nature's fault is proved by

ih flcnual aspimt of the children, who,
jhoyh twariliy, Wave often jjoql forms oid

!u'iirf. ,

THE VILLAGE OF, HUMDHUM.

Mari fs still in bondage to llie blemenis;
rand since beastly maxim is even now
prevalent that the atrong tnould take care
of ihemBelvca, and use the weak as their
iook,.4hoiigh to the manifest injury of the
weakv the -- usMJf machinory Jboa .nltherro
been ibtrt a trifling boon in' comparison with
what tt mny-ite- .'u, i ;.,- !- b

ln ibB' virge cf IImrKjytfinita tboiiand
able-bodie- d dncn Uind women,'' wuhwitiim- -

...I relief i lie world.'muai work fourteen hours
out of the twenty-fou- r, that they may all be
housed, fr;d anrl clothed, wirmr.f. !ni- -- '
ua niuuti' liuuijy. tuiue inueiuous nanus

IjiVeni water-mills- , which saw, pluae,ilirashP
gnndpin,t-weave,- ' anci do many .other
things, so that these thousand heonle' need
work but five hours in the day to obtain the
result 1 fourteen by the old .process.' Here,
then, a vast amount of rime nine hOur in
tho day-- Ms act free from toil.' It may be
sneni In study social improvements, the pur
suit or-- favorite an, and leav irrvm room
for ainuserneni also. -. : . , ' i

But the largest heads at Humdrum have
not Ghristtan, but 6nly selfish hearts beating
in their bosom and sending life' into the
brain. ' So these calculators think the men
oi Humdrum shall worlt uourteen hours a
da y as before. - It would, be dangerous, say
tliey, to set fire to so much time. The de
luded creHiures would soon learn to lie and
steal, and would speedily end by eating one
another up. It would not ba Christian to
leave ihem to this fate. .Leisure is very
good io us but would be ruinous to them.
So the wiso men; of Humdrum Dersua'do
their noiglibors to work the old fourteen
hours; more is produced ihnn is consumed.
So they send off the superfluities of the vil- -

liige, and, in return,, sring back tea, and
porcelain, rich wines --and thowy gew-gaw- s,

and fashions Hint change every month. . .

Tho strong headed men grow rich, live
in pnlacci; ibeir daughters do not work, nor
their sons dirty their hands. They fare
sumptuously every day aro clothed in pur-
ple and fine linen Meanwhile tho common
peoplo of Humdrum work as long as before
iko machines were invented, and a little
harJer. They aro also blest by the "im-
provements." The young women have red
ribltons on their bonnets, French gloves on
their bands, and shawls of India on their
shoulders, tinkling ornaments" in ihoir
ears. The young mau of Humdrum is bel-

ter off thai: bis father who fought through
y he RwMiuJanliuLlia wears bmivcx-h-

ai

auu u cuai oi iijjubii ciuiny ana nns a m

whistle, and a watch in his pock- -

iei. .When ho marries he will buv red cur
tains for his windows, and a showy mirror
iu hang on his wall. For these valuable
considerations, he parts with the nine hours
a day which machinery has saved; but has
no more bread than before. For these bles
sings lie will make his body a slave, und
leave his mind all uncultivated. lie is con-

tent io grow up a body nothing but a body.
So thai if you look therein for his under
standing, imagination, reason, you will find
them I iko three grains of wheat in three
bushels of chaff; you will seek ihem all
day buforo you find ilicm, and at last ihey
are not worth your search.

At Humdrum nature begins to revolt at
ike factitious inequality of condition, and
thinks it scarce right for breud to come fast-

est into hands that add nothing io iho gen-
eral stock. So many grow restless, and a
few pilfer. In a ruder state, crimes are
few the result of violent passion. At Hum
drum they are numerous the result of
warn, indolence, or neglected education;
they are, in a greui measure, crimes against
property. To remedy this new and unnatu-
ral evil, there rises u court house and a jail,
which must be paid lor in work; then judges
and lawycia and jailors are needed likewise,
in this artificial state, and add to the com-

mon burden.
The old Athenians sent yearly seven

beautiful youths and virgins as a tribute to
ihe Moniiuur. The wise men of Humdrum
shut up in jail, a largo number, a sacrifice
to the spirit of modern cupidity: unfortunate
wretches who were the victims and foes of
society; men so weak in head or heart, that
their bad character was formed for them,
through circumstancos, fur more than it was
formed by them, through their own free
will. Still further, the men who violate the
law of the body, using the mouth much and
tho hands a little, or iu the opposite way,
soon find nature taking vengeancj for the
offence. Then unnatural remedies jnusi
oppose the artificial disease. In old time
every sickly dunco was cured "with mother-
wort and tansy," which grew by the road
ride, suited all complaints, and was admin-
istered by every mother in the village.
Now Humdrum has iis "Medical Faculty,"
with their conflicting systems, homeopathic
and allopathic but no more health than be- -

lore. 1 hus the burden is incroased to little
purpose. . , . i

1 he strong men of Humdrum havo grown
rich and becomo educated. If one of the
laboring men is stronger than his fellows,
he, also, will become rich, and educate his
children. - He becomes rich, not by his ovn
work, but by using iho hands of others
whom his cunning overreaches. Yol he is
not more avaricious than they. He has
porhaps the average share of selfisfinoss.
So he cois and saves, and lakes cure of
himself a part of their duty - which iho
strong have always known how to perform;
though the moredifhcult part. How to take
care of others, io think for them and help
ihem to think for themselves they have
yet to learn, at least to practice.

Alas, wo tire still in bondage to the ele-

ments, and so long as two of the "enlight-
ened" nations of the earth, Englstnd and
America, insist on weaving the garments
for all tho rest of the world, not because
they would clothe the world, but thai their
strong men might live. In fine houses, wear
gay apparel, dino on 'cosily food, end their
mouths be served by oilier men s hands
we must expect that seven-tenth- s of man
kind will beegraded, and will ' hug their
chains' arid couni maohinery an evil. Is
hot ibe only remedy for all the evils ai
Humdrum in iho Christian Idea of wealth,
fPU the CMstlftn idea of workf .

A YANKEE IN A COTTON MILL. I

ry' i'l i i !;.( (.

BY " fiAMBofla.

' 'Did you evetr See, .read, or hear tell of
Aeen-fJn- ' jn a Qotton Mill f! , , . . ,

v PrSyf donH answer rashly j - don't, lose
yourself; nowt among 'Yankees, in Coal
5cre(W)S,wYafikeo8 in Hot Baths;' 'Yankees
in JiesKirftf,.3re, an answer , unaoviseai- y-

ves k1dl8.o j. ,Yen!fep. n aiew .hraSe,.

eTisW Kvi "Vokoe. ju lb? card roota of p
Soiibri mill lM ,;:; .', '

plain unvarr!-l""- 1 fncn In tfi

i A raw straw hatted, sandy-whiskere- d

six footer one of the purely, uninitiated
came in yesterday from ureene, with a load
of wood, for the Factory Company. , Hav
ina Piled his wood to the satisfaction of tho- -

'Squire,' he baited his team with a bundle of
green grass brought all the way Irom thence
for that purpose. .; 1 ben, alter investing his
available capital in the purchase of root beer
and gingerbread ai tlam s, Jie started to see
the 'city,', filling his countenance rapidly
with bread, and chewing it vigorously as he
went, v ;..,!(, :

He viewed the Iron foundry and machine
shop, and was, just opposite the warp mill as
tho 'hands' were going in from dinner. The
girls were hurrying as onlylactory girls can
hurry, and Jonathan unaccustomed to such
an array of plaid shawls and hood bonnets,
deposited his good stick upon the stairs, and
stalked in 'tasee what the trouble was.'

The clatter of the machinery and. th

movements of the operatives soon .absorbed
his whole attention. Being, however, ol an
inquiring turn of mind and seeing nuch thai
was calculated to perplex one whpee obser-

vations in mechanics had been confined to
threshing machines, and corn shelters, he
began 10 push vigorous inquiries in an airec
lions. In this wav he made himself ac
quainted successfully, with the external and
internal economy 'of 'Picker,' .'Boater,'
'Lanwinder,' 'Doubler.' ond 'Speeder.' By

2 o'clock he had extended his researches' as
far as the 'Breakers,' and 'Finishers. ,

He reached the latter just as the card
stripper was 'stripping he flats.' . In this
operation the cylinder of the card is exposed
to view, and is seen revolving with a very
pretty buzz. Not sa.iisfied with contempla-
ting the 'poetry of motion' at. a safe dis-

tance, our hero' must needs introduce .him
self between the cards to get a nearer View,
this move brought his 'neither habilaments'
ipiojJojifiej.3U8rc gearing of ,

the next card, anaTvlneroby hangs a tale. .

'You, I say I, she goes pooiy," oon t she in
Boss T said Jonathan enquiringly. ' '

She dont do anything else,' responded
tho stripper. 'But you must bo careful how
you move around amongst the hardware.
'Twas only last week, sir, thai a promising
young man from Oxford a student at the
academy here was drawn into that very
card sir, and before any assistance could
reach him, he was run through and manu-
factured into No. 16, super extra, cotton
warp yarn.'

'Is-s- s wow! I believe yeour joking 1'

stuttered Jonathan.
'Fact, sir,' continued stripper, 'and his a

disconsolate mother came down two days
ago, and got Eve bunches of tho same yarn,
as melancholy relics.'

'By mighty ! lhai can't be true !'
'Fact, sir, fact 1 and each of his fellow

students purchased a skein a piece, to set in
lockets, and wear in remembrance of depar-
ted worth.'

'Is that a fact, now ! was he really card-

ed, spun and set in lockets?' A sense of
personal danger here shot across our hero's
mind ; and he bogan 10 retreat precipitately
without wailing for an answer.

There was not much room to spare be-

tween himself and the gearing of tho card
behind, another step backwards completed
the ceremony of introduction. His

being of large 'calibre,' the
process of snarling ihem into a knot was no
ways slow. Our hero 'gave tongue' instan-te- r,

and by the twentieth gyration of the
embodiment, the muslo was melodious. His
explosive tones were scientific, and did hon-

or to his knowledge of dynamics. Gen.
Scott himself could not have protested more
forcible against an 'attack on his rear.

'Oh ! I Let go ! you hurt.
Blast your piciur let go ! Aim ye ashamed!
Gel out taint pooiy. Dnrnation seize you!
L6t alone on me can't ye 1 do I

The gearing by this time had wound him
up so that he was obliged to stand on tip toe.
His hands were revolving vigorously behind
him, but he dare not venture them too
near the 'seal of war' lest they should be
drawn into hostilities.

The caid stripper threw off the belt, but
the momentum of the cylinder kept it re-

volving, and our hero supposing it in full
operation, burst out anew:

'Oh, stop her ! do 1 aint well and orter
bo at home. Father wants the steers, and
Mother's going to bake I stop the tarnal
mashen can t ye, do ' Halo t ye got no
feelin' for a feller-i- distress? Oh dear!
I'll be carded and spun, and , made in-

to lockois! Jerusalem! How I wish I
was to Greene,' ... .,

Tho card was stopped at last, but Jona
than's clothes were so tangled in the gearing
that il was no slight job to extricate him.
Like Uthello 'he was not easily moved.'
and it was only by cutting out the whole of
iho 'invested territory,' that he was finally
released. : . , v.

What are you about here V said the over
seer, entering. ,

Nothing, sir, only stripping flats,' d

the stripper. ,

Our heto not caring to resume his 'pursuit
of knowlodge urder difficulties,' a pair of
overhauls were charitably loaned him, and
he scattered suddenly towards Mill Hill,
giving a scries of short kicks with either leg
on his way, as if to assure himself that he
had brought away his full compliment of
limbs from the cussed mashen.' t .

(T In a certain village in Massachusetts
the topers label their jugs "Washing Fuid."
Very appropriate for rum has washed many
a man clean out of his house, home and

T " CRIME AND 1T8 CAI
' 1r.1i: .. -

! V ":.
j ' Crime and its causes form a

Client Comment and investip
publie feresS. The frequent 1

which disgrace, disturb, an J s

society, are, however, se'ldout
accounted for. "At" one ti

der is arcribed to a crav!; ; c

ihif perpetfatof afieif'tho V-e-

ttni.'; Then the love'of.rn.mf
of. all' evil," is.dw
style,' and the object tu i.ie h

seems to be 10 pro v "

uiuuui, luuiuera would rarely or never occur.
At another lime a nonjury has beon suffered,
and the spirit of revenge mdddeiis tht mind,
and controls tho will until il Is satiated by
the life-bloo- d of iis object. Then we have
another theory accounting for the crime of
murder, and, perhaps, numerous palliating

, ' ... -
-a 1. e I

arguments on Denait 01 me murderer, t '

Again, society is shocked by the exposure
of Infernal associations, for the destruction
of life and property, without any discovera
ble adequate motive. Then we are treated
10 long essays upon a ' vitiated education.
evil associations,' the Inefficiency and mal
administration of human laws, and the ne-

cessity of a reform In the laws and the man
ner of their execution.. Numberless are
the various bhades in the character and
causes of crime, and as numberless are the
various reforms and preventatives proposed
But, we think, it is easily made apparent
mat an graaes 01 crime, irom the petty
slander up to the most deliberate and atro
cious murders, are but manifestations of the
fallen and depraved character of unregene
rate man. :, v v

Civilization, as the term is commonly un
derstood, works no radical reform upon man
character, li does not eradicate the sources
of crime, any more than the cultivation of
the earth destroys its power to throw ud
thorite and bramble and noxious weeds.
But its agriculture removes the asperities of
Iho soil, gives It a more pleasine surface,
and .employs it in the production of useful
fruits, so civilization, undoubtedly: destroys
the rougher and ruder traits of savage life,
and developer the mental capacities and re
sources of man. Yet, as tares grow up wiih
the wheat, and weeds rise to choke the grow
ing crops, so vice and crime appear indige
nous in the . human heart, and continue to
spring up and bear their evil fruit amidst all
the glories and blessings of civilized society.
The tiller of ihe soil who is slothful and
careless, allows his farm to be overrun with
weeds an the strength! of the soli

their production, so there are those fn ail
civil izdd communities who neglect to culti
vate their beuet principles, and who allow
their evil passions to gain the ascendancy.

It is not very strenge that so much vice
and crime prevail in what are called civil-
ized communities. Civilization not based
upon, and directed by, purifying religion,
will' never reform the evil passions of men.

t is the quick and healthy conscience with- -

n, and not the outward social arrangements
and obligations, that must restrain men from
wicked and criminal acts. What may be
called intellectual civilization, is better than

state of savageism, but it is only the pro-
gress of a truly Christian civilization thai
will reform and tosirain the evil passions
natural 10 every son und daughter of degen
erate Adam. New York Sun. ..:

Wanted. A pair of spectacles to suit
iho eyes of potatoes.

the club with which an idea struck a
poei. . .'A stick to measure narrow escapes. ,

The hook and line with which an annler
aughi a cold.

A pair of Blockings made of Ned Bunt- -
ine's Life-yar-

'

, ,

A pair of gloves for the hands of a watch.
An umbrella to use in the reign ot ty

rants.
A knot from the board a man paid twenty

hillings a week for. . ,, ,.

borne lemonade made of a sour temper
and the sweeisof muirimony.

A snare to catch brick-bat- s.

4
A cement for filling the decayed teeth of

saws. ' . d . ;

Some of the other fish the man bad to
fry. .,...' . :. ... ..,.', ,.

A span of horses that can draw the
20,000prize. ,'.,. S

Musical Catechism, 1st. . What is a
slurl . ... , .1 .... '.'..,.

. , '.,' ;

Ans. Almost any remark one singer makes
about another. ,...,,. , .' v

2d. What is beating time?.' ,
,

,

Ans. Singing so fast that time cannot keep
up with you, ,, ! ... . . :

3d. What is arestl ;

Ans. Going out of the choir to get some
refreshment. ... t

4th. What is a staccata movement!
Ans. Leaving the choir In a huffbecause

one is dissatisfied wiih ihe leader's tequire- -

ments. . ;
'

.... ,,4
fiih. .What is a swell U

Ans. A professorof music, who pretends
to know everything about the scionce, while
he cunnoi conceal his own Ignorance, ,

Things Founded in Rbason. The Idea
of superiority felt by a man in a big steam- -

ooat over another in a little steamboat,
The contempt of a man who is going ihe

whole route in a stage, feels for one who
gets in to ride only a few miles. . , .1

ihe dislike a person experiences against
a stranger who wears his hat rather to please
himself than any body else. '

;

The pride of a gentleman In the boxes
at the theatre over ono in the pit. . w

The credit you award to a shopkeeper,
when he assures you on bis "honor'' such
an article cost so much. . ... ; ;.

A loafer happened in at one of the print-
ing offices at Lynn, a day or twe since and
asked the qesi'oo ;':. " ,t '

'What's the news 1'. 5 ..! 11 1 ; . V, (
(

Two dollars a year in advance was. the
reply.- - Jfa luascribed.! - ...,1, VlK v .

"Struck by lightning," is the phrase now
sed among rogues when they are caught

mrougn telegraphic, intelligence., j .

'1 ... ! .i ,. ..,... .(

vXAHti TREES,,r.r. ft Jl.t

Ina former paper,, we gave' a short acr
-'- T.i of the Baobab tree of Southern Africa,

j v- ') 5 j then set down as ihe largest ape--s

r t'-- in iboknown' world. , ACorres-- 1

i of the Reyua Horiicoje, hoqvar,
' !y ee Jn Jasmania, a tneinbur of

Me kingdom whoso'proporiions, jfj
are certainly, mora, sym-Th- a

writer flays: ,'
!i I wept to Scj tim twj Wri'nt
or!d.r.They are both the

ui.u are 01 Hie species taere
called Swamp .'Gum'., 'and my compan
tons, five in pumber, measured ihem.' . One
hod fuljee: we therefore, easily obtained its
dimensions! j We found its trunk 220 feet
from the ground to the first branch.! Tho
top had. broken off, and partly decayed, out
we ascertained the entire height of the tree
to . have been certainly 300 feet. ' At the
base it was SO feet through, and at the first

branch Ix leet.( Ihe other tree, growing
without the least sign of decay, resembles
an Immense tower rising among the sassa
fras trees, whlph, although in fact very large,
appear small alongside of t. This tree, ut
three feet above the ground, measured 102
feet around. In the space or a square mile.
I think there wore not less than 100 of these

I J I . I Ttrees, none less man teei arouuu. vun

Journaj.
PICTURES FROM LIFE.

In s cityjike New York one sees various
pictures, whether looking imo a print shop
window or in crowding his way through the
street. - The most interesting that presents
themselves 10 his view are neither painted
nor engraved they are from life itself, liv

ing, breathing pictures, a moving panorama
of wealth, fashion and extravagance indis
ciiminately mixed with poverty, want, utter
destitution, and crime. - Here is one taken
with a daguerreotype as the canvass was

passing on weanesuay nigni. man
named Wm. burch and his wile Margaret, it
both-beastl- y drunk, applied at the fifth
Ward Station House. While the door-ma- n

Was showing them to a place for the night,
he discovered that the woman had in her
arms a dead infant, about three weeks old,
and from all appearances its death was caused
by exposure and neglect on the pan 01

its unnotnral parents.. A bottle of rum was
found in Its father's - pocket - Scenes like to
this are seldom witnessed by the' dwellers in

tha country. .The green Gelds, lowing herds,
tlngtwg trtnhr irmt rtWwpjJ . innia ajrq the to
pictures' there seen upon f he. canvass. - A

fearful responsibility rests upon the shoul-

ders of many in this world of sin and mis-

ery, and. we can conceive of none greater
thaa upon him who places the intoxicating
cup to-- the moutli- - ot his proiner. is- -

change, '
,

A DUTCHMAN'S ADTERTISEMENT.

Rund away or solden, or sdraved. minn

black horse, about fourteen oper fifteen hands
six inches hie he has last been got four

black legs, two behind and two before, and
he ish black all over his body, but has been
gotjfeome vite spots pon his back where de

skin vas rup off, but I greesed em mil some

geese fat,' and now de vite spots is all black
again.jk , . '''.'He trots and kantors, and paces, and
Sometime he valks, and ven be valks all his

n
legs and feet goes on, von after another
be. has two ears upon his head and both

alike, but von is placker lhari de odder von

he has two eyes; von ish put out, and de
odder ish upon do side of his head, and ven

you go to todder side he vont see you ven

he eats a good deal ne nas a pig peny ne
has a long tail vat hangs down behind, put as
I cut il short todder day. and now it is not

so long as it vas he ish shod all round put
is behind shoes corned on, and now he ish

only got dose pefore; he holts up his head
in
an

and looks gaily, ana ven ne isn irignteneu
ke joomps about like everything inde vdrld;

be vill ride mil a saddle, or a chare, or a
a cart, or he will go py himself mi.fbut.no-pod- y

put a pag upon his pack, vit a poy on

itj lie ish now very old, and his head, ven

he valks or runs, goes pefore, and his tail

stays pehint, only ven he durns round he

gets rrat. and den his tan sometimes comes
first.

' Whoever vill prlrig him pack, shall
pav t5 reward; and if he prings pack the
lief vatstoloem he shall pay pesides 920
and ax no questions.

What an Editor most do. He must
publish atl the news but he must not pub-

lish anything that is not founded in fact. ,

' He must endeavor to raise the standard
of public morals, but he must not attack any
vice or error, or infirmity, to which any ol

his patrons are Bubjoct. . ,

lie must write whether he is gloomy or
gtadsome-e-sic- k or, well whether the mer-

cury runs high or - low whether political

prospects aro fair or foul still he must
write, and he must produce something thai is

either pretty or popular, or he la doomed a

stupid follow, ' '" .

lis must print whatever is handed to him
for insertion whether he cun read it or not

--let his space be little or much at the
lime, and in the very manner mat is reques-

ted.1 '' ' .'' -'- . ' 't -

He must remember and duly execute all

orders, verbal or written, that his kind pat-

rons are so obliging as to dictate. '!
" Hnmusi be lteraiiy "an tilings to an

mnn' and irv to please every body or he

must "take the responsibility'' of acting up

on principle1 pursue an. independent course
nhor to UDhoia tne ngnts auu noemes,

end 10 Improve the manners and morals of
1

hi enimtrv determine to uo noitesi in me
worst of times wilt like a freo man and
toil like a slave wear out his press and

tvDfl1. and finally himself, and leave 10 his
children if he can keep the one, and acL'
cumuluiB the-oih- ws good name ans a Jite
of 'old newspapers. Ky. Whig.

, A poor fellow who look the overland
route to California, writes back that he was

so hard run in May last, that he had lo boil

his cotton umbrella for grease, and for

knuckle of bam, he had to usa hjs old

Shoe.'.. ..V,.,,

'BOOKHiFOlt TUB YOFJITO."

v Books ate issues of the. mindi arid j what
drop' irom 'the" tongue in an enduring formt
an if toflgue 'Ma seton. fira of
hdl arid1 "sets onro' the 1ooursfna-wre"Wuc- h

of oun form! ,r liuraiua; the
light heuriod "utterance kl pervurtad minds
and depravetf heartsi;i8:a,itghrj engine in
tli hand f the prinoe ofjvil- - te oorrum
i n f rlteewe v-- . 'r. ti.-:-- fl i rVits-iS-

:'Tho vtr.nous N(Hiotmdw? jb:'i?meHM
.vnter j of trancei 111 his dfiy a 'vubtfc tA- -

tuese romances having done thuir work of
death in infidel and licentious France aro
now with kindred tales, novels, awl. songs
from Italy. Germany, and Spain, broucbi
hither, to corrupt the principles, and destroy
tne morals 01 our children. ' They ninot
ihem In every fascinating form, and in al
most every place. The greatest caution is
necessary wiih respect to them. .,

I. i- - - . ,
11 is no inning matter wnat doom your

cnuaren road. A tingle corrupt . volume
may work their ruin, as a simple piece oi
raiment may carry and communicate tha
plaguo. See to it that their reading is of
nature 10 lurnish their minds, and nourish
those seeds of virtue and piety which your
own uiHiiuciion nas sown. Ana iiKewiao
select for them fit companions; for "evil
communications good maimers,'
and "the companions of fools shall be de
stroyed." '

: ; I

THE DRVflKAIsO.

Poverty, in itself, is not a crime. No
disgrace belongs 10 the man who. by revix
868 in business, is led down from affluence to
destitution, The poorest man who walks
this earth of sorrow, or who toils in vain to
clothe and feed his children, can stand
the presence of the man of millions, with
no consciousness of inferiority. But when
poverty is the result of crime, il becomes at
once sinful and disgraceful; when it is the
result of gambling, or 'drinking, or lying.

covers its victims with a robe or ehame
Under any circumstances it is exceedingly
unpleasant and inconvenient 10 ba very poor,
and by most men, poverty is dreaded at one
of the worst or evils. Now poverty is as
sure to follow a course of intomperaujc, as
light and heat to lollow the rictng ol the
sun. Uod has so ordoined. In his Word a
he has declared thai the drunkard shall come

poverty, and whenever wo behold druojir
enness, we ulso gaze upon misery. Oo Into
any community and you wilt find affluence to

be- - thy Tcautt of sototVnyj )

the sure attendant' of dissipation YoBTwilt

expect to find in the neat, vine-covere- d cot-

tage, a frugal, temperato man; and in the
hovel unpointed and desolate, the windows
shattered, the doors unhingod, an intempe-
rate man. i. 1 ... .I-, 1

KisgiNO. A correspondent of the, Wil

mington Herald says that the following in
rules have been adopted by middle aged iti

married gentlemen when ihey assume' the
privilege of kissing their young .and pretly
cousins, iney certainly seem to nave
formed a very --accurate conception of the

proper manner iri which this innocent lux-

ury should ... ..

Ot course v u must be taller than the
ady you inter to kiss take her riglli hand

yours and draw her gently to vou, pass ib
your left arm over her right shoulder, diag
onally down across her back, under her left
arm, press her lo your bosom, at the same
time she will throw her head back, and you
have nothing to do but to lean a utile for
ward and press your lips to hers, and the
thing is done. Don't make a noise over it,

if you wore firing off percussion caps, or
trying the water-cock- s of a steam engine,
nor pounce down upon it like a hawk upon a

innocent dove, but gently fold the damsel
your arms, without deranging the econo

my of her tippet or ruffle, and "7 a sweet
pressure upon her mo'uth, revel in the bliss-fulnes- s

ot your situation, without smacking
ir lips on it as you would over a roast

duck. ...... VrW'..
ftjr'We saw a day or two since while it

waiting at the Depot for tho departure of the
train, a stout man, in shirt and pantaloons,
each of which had suffered more from wear-
ing than washing, trudging along in the
middle of the street drawing a small board
wheel wagon, heavily Joaded with dirty
clothing and bedding, with 'a tawny child
ihreo or four years olq astride of the load,
and his wifo with a' younger child in 'her
arms walking by tho side. lie trudged
slowly along, siopped a moment and'gave a
careless gaze at the train, the passengers and
spectators and then marched ahead wiih the.
independence ol modern improvements In
travelling thai silenced the lookers,, tinJ
made the. Locomotive intoiT " loott black. big
Talk about conditions irVfife ; he is the hap- -

y man w HQ is contented wiih his lot.
. Slale Journal. '

A Pozzlk. A bright eyod little girl, about
five years old was asked by her Sunday
school teacher a few days since', how many
Gods there wero ; the child hesitated a lew
moments, and on being lo-- that there were
but one God,' she1 very repliod :

"How can one God make so many different
kinds of religion T" . This simple question a
might puzzle many an blder head for a so-

lution. - ' ' " ':- "- ' " '

(tfrA gentleman travolling on ap uufre-- a
quenied road in Maine, and passing a sol- -

iittry shantee, or single shop, nis aueinion
was arrestod by 1 loud cry ot "Uellq there!

sayl Murder! Fire I Tongs t Gridirons)
Brimstone I Hello 1" - and a man was soon
rushinsr in great taste wearing a leather
apron, out without a. coat, and approached
the traveller..-.....,- .. n . ., ... .

'What is ihe mallet f what is the mat- -

tori" inquired the traveller. ' '

"Oh, I'm out of terbaeker, replied he,
"got any about jou r!.v, . s

(tV A young (nan who has recently luken
a wile, says he did not find it half as hard
to get man led os he did io,buy; the lurni
rare. i k :,.

t- rS

; JflST; Tt FAEiBUS j .V

Of rarious branehts of furm economy
none rs n)re e?senu'f and important lhari
the collection and carefuf preservation of J
manure. l.lns it faeii'Siablished beyond .

"

all cavil' 01 di&puie.

r re"ice.4liff qucstionj y..vwliat;:taeffl''of ;
,

hmnngewient can tho greatest amount of fer- - - '

tiliiini.rnatttjr VerprflK(McedfVoiii ,aygiver --'

qimhiii7t)f hay, grain, and other farm pro' '
mm; t, it; uit ltiiportaui. as Jt 0y7 niatr.cajD.. .oc

cupjr ihe attentibrr ipf the farmer, , Many
'

Plans' have been suggBsie.(J for'preveniirig tne
loss to w hich manure- - is from many causes "
sirbjeci,- among. WiHch' thst' pf placing ii fn a ;

cellar beneath ihoiarn,' in perhaps the inosr
effectual; for w'bcVlji la an exposed con- -

dllion it becomes saturated with water, and
much of its most vhluablo portioiv .is floated j v

away.'j- -
1.-- . ,

Ii is not' any design tb enter into the dcrtlU..
of this subject; but aslmost farmers, like my-- ?

self, are not provided with cellars to their-- ,

barns, I will infonn them of the method I

practice lo prevent ua toss with (v6ry bene-fici-

'' ' ' '" 1 "results. It isI'as follows:

In the fall, after removinjj aJl tlie mauiire'
haul a quantity of dirt obtained from, ponds

andeiher sources, into , my yard, and, by
the way, evory farmer who has a small,.
stroam or run of wsior upon' his , premisSs,
should have one or more ponds, os the mud .

which ihey collect, and which, wero.it not . .

foi ihem, would pass down the stream, and
be entirely lost, is itself a valuable manure. ,

I then place smbte manure upon the lop
of this bed of dirt, which absorbs and re- - ..

tains the liqujd portion of. the former..
As it is a well fact that nitrogen is'

tbo clement mosi nendlu! to bo applied 10

tho soil ; as ii is, in a majority of cases tho

one which the soil is most deficient, that it -

s contained in a much larger quantity in ihe"

liquid than in the solid excrements of cot- -

iiu, 11 follows therefore, that iho dirt forma
very valuable fertilizer. '.:.-- ' jfe

- I . have also been in the habit of covering
ijjy jnqruire heap with dirt, which I believe

be very good practice; for by protect

aecomposliion' and conseqQini iftis in the '.
foruf of anhionia, Ii also wiih tho aid of a
Info gypsum1, serves to absorb tho ' volatile s

matHr that becomes'disenazed from ihtj

Miauare.-Hea- s. Newspaper, y

To have Grs& Bbans Pbas and Cohn
WiNTBa, A gentleman suvs thai be saw

January, green peas as succulent, to'all
appearance, as they were when plucked from ,;

the vine some five or six" months bofore.J ,A

The modd of preparing them, Is to pluck,
when of the proper sizo for use, shell .'"and

dry oil cloths in the shade. All tlie care
necessary is to prevent them from moulding;

ihii done, they will be fine and swaei in the
following spring. Beans may be preserved

the same way with perfect success.
Green corn may be preserved in the foN

lowing manner : Pluck the ears of greon .
corn' when fit for boiling, strip offtlio husks,

nd th sow the ears into a kettle of boiling
wator; toave them in until the water boils

over them, when ihey must be taken out,
shell off the corn by running the prong of

fork along ihe base of ihe grain, including
the heart or germ, which, is the swecteti

After being ill us prepared, it must be

spread out on thin cloths in a shady, airy,
place to dry it; it should be stirred every
day-limi- t dried thoroughly v When cooked

should be puiin cold water and boiled an ,
hour or more, the water to be pretty welt
boiled off.. When the water is nearly off
little milk added to it will improve tho taste.

Beans, peas and green' corn will retain
their original flavor more porfectly by being
pressed in hermetically soaled cans. '. '

said a ragged country ur-
chin to a city dandy with an Immense shirt
collar, 'Captain aro you going to haul rrraV
nuro y TV ' . , .

' 'No. my ragged rascal; wjmt makes yod
a?k that question T"

Why I sco you ve got such a thundering
pair of aide boards up.'

A news boy was heard to.say that he had
given up selling papers, and had gnnu into
iho mesmerizing businoss. v - -

, .

"1 got five dollar per week," said he
"for ,playing." : i

' Playing whm? osked one of his com
rades. , . ..;

."Possum," replied the boy.

fgr A learned German astrologer has as
certaiucd thut this earth will be destroyed by

comet in just twenty-tw- o million years I

lliecuto philosopher deserves the public
thanks for postponing the event 10 bo distant

day."" ' "'".' , :i' ''

' - ...-
1 :

tiZr "Bridgei, what did yoli.d6 wuh that
tallow Mr. W. greased his:uots with this
morning T f , ,

"Plensc marm, I baked the griddle cakes
with it." T

.
" -

i - ,

"Luckv you did, Miss, I thought yoil had
wasted it." !

: ' ' "'' - ' .

. ''" " ii ..1 .

.,A iinlq boy, on coming borne from a cer-

tain church where he had seen a person
performing on ait organ, said to his mother: .

'X), rnftmmy I 'I wish you had been at
church y to tea the fun A man pump-

ing music oui of aivold cupboard !'
t

,

Why is Sunday the strongest day in tho
wstk f Because all others are teek days.

'.. - v'V'.,.. ,';-.- -. it ,.,.',..,.,"

'n..


